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4221 Westminster Pl
Central West End, 63108

Details
Circa 1902:                      Enjoy everything the Central West End has to offer in this historic and 
beautifully updated 3-story, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home. Nestled within the quiet, 
tree-lined streets of Westminster Place-this home boasts over 2200 square feet 
of living space and features ornate ceilings, custom millwork and doors, oak 
floors, a Jefferson door, pocket doors, built in shelving, original brick work and 
multiple fireplaces. The open living room features a gas fireplace and large 
windows. Through the living room one will find a spacious dining room that 
opens to the amazing, updated kitchen with quartz countertops, bountiful 
cabinets, gas range, built-in cutting board and organizers, coffee bar, heated tile 
floor and breakfast area. Enjoy the spacious stairways accented by a large, 
custom-made stained-glass window up to the second level. There are three 
bedrooms, a laundry room and full bath with a heated floor on the second level. 
The expansive third level with 1.5 baths could serve as a lovely master suite, 
playroom, den, or apartment. The third level also features a rooftop balcony with 
beautiful views of the city, as well as stairs to a large attic for additional storage. 
Other amenities include a level, fenced in backyard and 2-car detached garage. 
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Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

Monthly Utility Averages
ELECTRIC

GAS

SEWER

WATER

FLOORPLAN

TRASH
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 4221WESTMINSTER.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P 1 gas and 3 electric fireplaces
P Outside grilling station with built in gas

grill
P Check out the unique oak floors
P 2nd floor laundry room has a newer

washer and dryer
P Don't miss the built in Murphy bed
P Third floor balcony makes for a great

gardeny retreat
P Ample storage space via the third level via

the stairs
P Brand new high efficiency boiler doubles

as a tank less H20 heater
P Heated floors in the kitchen and upstairs

bathroom
P New appliances in the kitchen


